Some testimonials from several of our many satisfied ElectraMix customers...
We really like our ElectraMix mixer. The cows perform better since we can cut and mix dry
hay in the mixer. Milk production went up 1.5 to 2 lbs on average. Butterfat went up to 3.65. Thank
you for a good mixer!
Mifflinburg, PA, milking 48 cows
We use two ElectraMix mixers. They do an excellent job of processing baleage and
mixing TMR for us. Herd health has been excellent on both farms, allowing internal herd growth
and heifer sales. The hay knives require occasional sharpening and replacement, other
maintenance has been minimal. The folks at I. H. Rissler Mfg. have been good to work with.
Lebanon, PA, 2 farms, milking 125 and 60 cows
We are very happy with our mixer. The gentle tumble mixing does not chew the feed into
tiny bits. Mixing time is less than I have ever seen. Ever since we started using our ElectraMix (no
knives installed) we have higher butterfat because of the feed being more coarse.
Ephrata, PA, milking 36 cows
We like our new Rissler ElectraMix. It grinds hay and baleage no problem, no more
making haylage! It runs quiet, is easy to operate, and makes a nice mix.
Rochester, IN, milking 60 cows
We like our ElectraMix because we can put plenty of dry hay in our ration and not use a
bedding chopper to chop hay. We also have better milk components, less vet bills, and better herd
health.
Plymouth, OH, milking 25 cows
We are very pleased with our I. H. Rissler ElectraMix. We are impressed with how heavy
duty it is built, the unloading speed, and how it cuts and mixes the dry hay. It has met all our
expectations and we feel the price was reasonable compared to other mixers.
Penn Yan, NY, milking 40 cows
I am pleased with my ElectraMix. It is a very quiet mixer while running compared to some
others. It mixes consistently, and unloads evenly with low power requirements. I like the mixer's
heavy duty construction.
Danville, PA, milking 80 cows
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